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AnsTRACT. - The changes in p1·otein composition (sait soluble fractions, 
gliadins, isopropanol + ME soluble glutenins, acetic acid soluble glu
tenins and 1·esidual fractions) at varions stages of grain development 
of five durum wheat cultivars have been studied. When expressed 
in amount of proteins q,n a grain basis, very important varietal di:ffer
ences were observed in the kinetic of accumulation of the di:fferent 
protein fractions. In the poor quality cv. Lakota (gliadin type " 42 "), 
the loss of gliadins tbat coïncides with an increase of glutenins dur
ing the last two weeks before maturity was much attenuated and the 
synthetic activity ceased much earlier. It was hypothesized that the 
peculiar nitrogen metabolism of type " 42" cultivars could influence 
the conversion process that turns out low size fractions into highly 
aggregated complexes during grain drying and could give an alterna
tive explanation of the lower gluten quality of these durum wheat 
cultivars. 

INTRODUCTION 

Durum wheat is widely considered as the best type of wheat 
for pasta products due to its excellent amber color and superior 
cooking quality. Differences in cooking quality are essentially at
tributed to the semolina protein content and protein quality (FEIL
LET, 1979, 1984; D'EGIDIO, 1979). 
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GJuten viscoelasticity - one of the most important parameter 
of intrinsic cooking quality of durum wheat cultivars - is associated 
to a particular group of proteins (gamma gliadins and Ll\iW-glu
tenins) coded at locus Gli-Bl, a multigenic family located on lB 
chromosome (AUTRAX and BERRIER, 1984; PAYNE et al., 1984). 
Genotypes containing the type-45 allele (gliadin band 45 and Ll\IW 
2) have a strong gluten white those containing the type-42 allele 
(gÎiadin 42 and Ll\'IW 1) have a weak or poor gluten (DA:\ITDAUX 

et al., 1980). 
In recent works, it has been assumed that Ll\fWG could play 

a primary role in determining gluten quality due to their strong 
aggregative properties, unlike gamma gliadins that could be genetic 
markers only. AUTRAN et al. (1987) have presented evidences that 
the percentage of Ll\IW in total proteins differenciates " type 45 " 
and " type 42 " genotypes: about 30 % and 15 % respectively. How
ever, many aspects of the occurence of the different wheat protein 
classes involved in durum wheat quality are still obscure. 

Although not many reports are available on proteins biosynthesis 
in durum wheat, it can be suggested that the way of synthesis and 
accumulation of the pl'Otein subunits might lead to a more or less 
aggregated state, which could directly influence the teclrnological 
characteristics of semolina and pasta products. 

Therefore, further investigations are needed on the temporal 
deposition and the aggregative behaviour of proteins during the 
grain development, in relationship to the nitrogen metabolism in 
the durum wheat plant. These may be of relevance to our under
standing of the biochemical and physiological basis of variability 
in the expression of technological quality between (or within) the 
two main genetic classes: " type 42 " and " type 45 ". 

In the present paper, we are reporting the changes observed 
in several aspects of protein composition at varions stages of 
grain development of five durum wheat cultivars, and we are discus
sing about the possible relationship of nitrogen metabolism to some 
physico-cheinical basis of quality. 

MATERIAL AND l\lETHODS 

Plant material 

Plant material consisted in five durum wheat cultivars grown 
in Roma Inviolatella Experimental Station during 1984, 1985 and 
1986 years, including four belonging to the genetic type " gamma-
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gliadin .J.5 " and one to th e g-cnctic type" gamma-gliad in 12 ., (Fig . l ), 

the quali ty characte ri ;;tics of which a rc shown on Tabh· 1. 
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Pig. l - E lectrophoretic patterns (f:iD. -PA GE) of t he tota l reduced pro
teins of t he 5 cultivar. : ( l ) Trinakria; (2) Ya lfiora; (:3 ) Valnova; 
(4) La kota: (fi) Taganrog. Th e a rrnw inrlicates t he presence of 
gl11lenin LMWl associa ted to gene lic ty pe " 42 ·· in cv. Lakota .. 
The four ot he r pattern: conta in g luten in L.\l\V2 nssociated to 
type " 45 ,. . 
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Trinakria and Valfiora were high pasta quality cultivars with 
low agronomical yield. 

Valnova was a medium pasta quality cultivar with very high 
agronomical yield. 

Taganrog (*) was a high-gluten type cultivar, which bas been 
imported from Argentina for a long time and which may have a 
totally different behaviour when grown in Europe. 

Lakota (the only one belonging to "type 42 ") was a low pasta 
quality cultivar which is mainly used for introducing genes for desease 
i·esistance (black rust) in the crosses. 

Each wheat was samples in 10 m2 x 5 plots at 1 weak intervals 
generally commencing about 2 weaks after anthesis. Each sample 
consisted in the grains of 5 ears harvested on the major stem and 
freeze-dried. 

In some cases stems, ears and lea ves were also harvested and 
dried. 

Analytioal methods 

Fresh and dried kernels were weight and nitrogen was determi
ned by Kjeldahl method. The same analyses were made on stems, 
ears, and leaves. 

Jlfilling and pasta making 

Due to the small size of the immature samples, the freeze-dried 
grains were mill into flour i·ather than semolina, excepted for the 
standard mature sample that bas been usually processed in a labo-
1·atory mill into semolina and then into pasta. 

Gluten was also extracted and assessed for viscoelastic proper
ties using a Viscoelastograph according to D.Al\IIDAUX and FEILLET 
(1978). 

Eleotrophoretio fraotfonations 

Ethanol-soluble proteins were fractionated in acidic PAGE, 
aluminium lactate buffer, pH 3.2, according to BusHUK and ZILL-
1\IAN (1978). 

Total reduced proteins were fractionated in SDS-PAGE, Tris
glycine buffer, pH 8.4, according to PAYNE and CoRFIELD (1979). 

(•) Old cultiva.r of Russia.n origin. 
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Protein composition by cUjfm·ential sol1tbUit11 

The major proteic fractions we1·e determined by sequentially 
extracting 500 mg of flour in the following solvents: 

1) NaCl 0.5 M (2 X 1 hour); 

2) Ethanol 70 % (2 x 1 hour); 

3) Propanol-1 50% + 2% Mercapto-ethanol (1 hour); 

4) Acetic acid 0.1 % (1 hoUI'). 

Protein content was determined by Kjeldahl method on pooled 
supernatants and on residue. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The evolution in dry weight per grain during ripening is shown 
on Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2 - Dry weight (in mg) per grain in develloping grain. 

DAYS P.A. 

It confirmed the rapid increase always observed during the 
first three or four weeks after flowering, followed, in the last phase, 
by a decline in the rate of increase of the dry weight that coincided 
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with a rapid loss of water. Jt could be noticed that in <'V. Lakota, 
the increase stopped earlier (20 days post anthesis) than in other 
cvs. such as Trinakl'ia or Tag·anrog (30 days p.a.). Since the rate 
of the grain increase was simiL1 r for the different cultivars it seemed 
that a higher dry weight of the mature grain could be determined 
by a longer duration of the phase of mpid increase, although an 
alternative explanation could only involve the number of endosperm 
cells that are present at the end of the cell division phase (GAL
TERIO, 1983). 

The evolution of the protein content on a dry-weight basis is 
shown on Fig. 3. The protein content was i·elatively constant dm
ing the early stages when dry weight increases rapidly. Thereafter, 
the protein content increased steadily through to maturity with 
little difference between cultivars, excepted for cv. Lakota that 
catched up with the others at maturity only but after keeping lower 
values until the 34th day p.a., what confirmed the behaviour gener
ally observed for "type .i.1:2 " durum wheat cultivars (Grignac, per
sona! communication). 

However, when expressed as the amount of protein in 100 g 
of seed (like in Fig. 3), tlle protein content reftected not just the 
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Fig. 3 - Percentage of nitrogen x 5. 7 on a dry weight basis in develop
ing grain. 
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effects of genotype and/or environment upon the synthesis and 
accumulation of proteins, but also upon other substances among 
which sta1·ch is of a primary importance (the amount of starch 
strongly conditions the percentage value to be attributed to a given 
amount of protein). For these reasons, several authors like JOHNSON 
et al. (1967) or FAVRET et al. (1970) suggested that protein content 
should be expressed as the amount in one seed, not as the percent
age of seed weight . 

This evolution of the amou.nt of proteln (nit1·ogen x 5. 7) on a 
grœin basis is shown on Fig. ~1. This time, a strong difference 
could be noted in the protein accumulation between cv. Lakota 
and all others. 
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Fig. 4 - Protein amount (in mg) on a grain basis in developing grain. 

Generally speaking, differences in grain nitrogen evolution may 
be due: 1) to a different uptake in N or a different duration of 
the uptake phase or, 2) to a more or less efficient translocation of 
N from the vegetative parts to the grain (JOHNSON and MATTERN, 
1978) or, 3) to a distribution of the same amount of N to different 
amounts of dry matter (N AIR and ABROL, 1979; ALESSANDRO NI, 
1984) or, 4) to more or less efficient enzymes in protein synthesis 
n the grain (JOHNSON et al., 1967). 
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It bas been emphasized (Â.BROL et al., 1984) that the relative 
importance of these factors may vary in different genotypes and 
environments. 

In the first analysis, unlike cvs, Taganrog and Valftora which 
have a relatively low grain protein content and a high kernel 
weight, cv. Lakota marked off from others both by its small grain 
and a protein accumulation shüted to lower rates. 

In order to go further into the understanding of these differences, 
fractionations of the proteins by electropboresis and by differential 
solubility were undertaken, keeping in mind that much care must 
be exercised in interpretating comparative solubility data (for in
stance, freeze-drying can modify solubility or aggregative character
istics). 

A cbaracterization of etbanol-soluble protein extracts in PAGE 
(results not sbown) indicated tbat gliadin bands appeared as soon 
as the 8tb day after· antbesis, wbicb is in agreement of previous 
works on bread wbeat and on durum wheat (MECHAl\I et al., 1981; 
TERCE-LAFORGUE and PERNOLLET, 1982; DELL'AQUILA. et al., 1983). 
The patterns were nearly identical from the 12th day after anthesis 
to the end of grain development, with the exception of two omega 
gliadin bands (33-35) the ratio of whicb was progressively changing 
when maturity approached. 

On the other band, a cbaracterizaticm of total reduced storage 
proteins in SDS-P AGE (results not shown) indicated tbat bands in 
the gliadins and LMW-glutenins groups were present as soon as the 
8th day after anthesis. HMW-glutenins began to appear at the 
12th day only and were entirely present at the 14th day. Thereafter, 
the wbole material increased in band intensity but with very little 
qualitative change through to maturity, confirming that within pro
tein groups, the proteins are synchronously synthesized (KHAN and 
BUSHUI{, 1976; PERNOLLET, 1985). 

These experiments, however, gave information on the occurence 
of storage polypeptides or subunits but not on aggregates or pro
tein complexes. In order to get a better understanding of the kinetic 
of protein complexes formation, further studies have been carried 
out from sequential extraction. 

Fig. 5 illustrates the evolution of the percentages of the salt
soluble, ethanol-soluble, isopropanol +ME-soluble, acetic acid-soluble 
and residue, at ftve times of grain development, in the case of cv. 
Trinakria. 
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Z OF TOTAL PROTEINS 

10 20 30 

NITROGEN SDLUBILITV DISTRIBUT IOH 
IN DEVELOPING DURUM lfflEAT GRAIN 
CV. TRINAKRIA 

40 OAYS P.A. 50 

Fig. 5 - Nitrogen solubility distribution ( % of total proteins) in develop
ing tlu1'U·ni wheat grain cv. Trinakria. 

Broadly speaking, sait-soluble fractions correspond to metabolic 
proteins (albumins and globulins) and also includes non protein 
nitrogen. On the other hand, ethanol-soluble (that we shall refer 
to as " gliadins ", although we know that they con tain a significant 
amount of partially aggregated L1\fW-g1utenin-type material), iso
propanol + mercaptoethanol-soluble glutenins and acetic acid
solu~le glutenins correspond to other storage proteins whilst the 
residue could comprise both storage and structural (membranes) 
fractions. 

As expected, it can be observed a marked decrease of the salt
soluble fractions, particuJarly in the first four weeks. A remarkable 
i·ise of the ethanol-soluble storage fraction was also noted until the 
27th day p.a., after what this fraction reached a maximum and 
slightly declines, unlike the two next glutenins fractions (storage 
proteiÎls too) that steadily increased through to matmity. Concern
ing the most insoluble glutenins (residue), their ratios were high at 
the beginning and at the end of development, but minimal around 
the 27th day p.a. 

When expressed in percentage of the total proteins, simila1· 
evolutions (decrease in sait-soluble fractions, inC"rease in gliadins, 
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decrea:e a nd then inc1·ea:e of residual fraction: ), with little va rietal 
diffe1·ence., were observed (Fig. 6). 
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F ig . 6 - Proportions of tota l grain proteins a s: sal t- solnble (open ), ethanol
soluble (stippled), isopropanol + i\TE - p lus acet ic acicl-soluble 
(cross hatched) a n<l residue (:o lid colnmn) in developing grain. 

l\fore interesting differences, however, were noticed wh en t he 
pl'Otein fractions ·were cxpressed as milligrams per grain. 

In cv. Trina kria (Fig. 7a,), for example, sait-soluble fractions 
were accumulated until the 36th day p .a ., "\Yhile in cv. Lakota (Frg. 
7b) the maximum was ftlready reachcd on t he 27th day and followed 
by a ma rkcd decrease. Also, in cv. Trinakria, ethanol-solnble pro
tein: were accumulated at a high rate until t he 36th day and then 
m~1·kcdly decline, while, in cv. fo1 kota, both gluten proteins (gliadins 
and glutenins) werc accumulated at a lower r ate and dnring a shorter 
t ime. 

It is particularly im1rnrtant to not ice tlrn.t the Joss of gliadins 
during the two last wecks before ma tu1'Ïty coincides with a n increase 
of t he glutenins (cssen tia lly 1·esidual glu tenins ), as previously ob
served by DEXTEH and J\L \TRUO (l 977) . These complementary phe
nomenons were particularl,y obvious in cv . 'l'rinakria but much at
ten uated in cv . Lakota. 

In view to a better understa nding o[ t he kinetic and the physio
logical basis of protein synthesis a nd accumuh1tion, protein fractions 
in th e developing grain were also examined on a daily basis in 
calculating t he mean a mount a ccumulated per day and per grain 
for the different peri ods of the dcvelopment . The evolut ion of t he 
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Fig. 7 - Protein amount (mg nitrogen x 5. 7) in each solubility fraction 
on a grain basis in developing grain: cv. Trinakria (a) and cv. 
Lakota (b). 
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three major fractions (sait-soluble, gliadins, glutenins) is respectively 
presented in Fig. Sa, b and c. · 
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The i·ate of accumulation of the sait-soluble fractions is pre
sented on Fig. Sa. The different cultivars showed a similar evolu
tion (the rate was high in the early development and they cease 
accumulating when the kernel reached about a half of its final 
weight), excepted cv. Lakota for which there was a dramatic de
crease as early as the 20th day p.a. and a negative i·ate (i.e. a 
decrease of the absolute amount of this fraction per grain) as early 
as the 28th day p.a. (instead of the 36-38th days for all the other 
cultivars. 

The general scheme of the daily r~te of gliadins accumulation 
(Fig. Sb) confirmed the previous works (FEIJ,LET, 1965; BUSHUK 
and WRIGLEY, 1971; TERCE-LAFORGUE and PERNOLLET, 1982; DEL
L'AQUILA et al., 1983): very low level during the two fl.rst weeks and 
considerable increase between the days 17th to 27th after anthesis. 
Among the 5 cultivars, higher rates were noticed for Valfiora and 
Taganrog and a lower i·ate for Lakota. 

Concerning residual glutenins accumulation (Fig. Sc), ev. Lakota 
also had a quite different behaviour. As a matter of fact, the four 

10 
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other cultivars, showed three clearly separated }Jhases '1 uring the 
development: 

1) A rapid synthesis (frnm anthesis to the 16th da.y p.a.). 
that coïncides with the accumulation of the sait-soluble nitrogen 
and that could correspond to the formation of the structural frac
tions (membrane proteins?) of the glutenin-type protein·s (GU,TERIO, 

1983). 

2) A rapid decrease (l 7th-24th day) which could be explained 
by the fact that the developing grain had satisfiea its requirements 
for cytoplasmic and structural proteins, most of the additional ni
trogen being then channelled into the synthesis of the gliadin-typc 
}Jrotcins. 

3) Another rapid increase (25th-35th füiy), that could mean 
a synthesis of new storage proteins, or more probably (since this 
phase coïncides with the decrease of the ethanol-soluble nitrogen) 
an internai rehandling within 'the storage proteins. A part of the 
ethanol-soluble proteins could undergo some change in solubility 
during the drying phases of the development, perhaps giving rise 
to more highly aggregated fractions and making them belonging to 
a glutenin-type complex. 

Conversely, cv. Lakota showed a lower and a steady rate of 
accumulation of the most insoluble glutenins until the 26th day p.a. 
and almost no increase thereafter, either as if there was no or little 
occurence of new highly aggregated fractions or as if there was no 
or little conversion process of the ethanol-soluble fractions into the 
resid ua1 one. 

Complementary informations on the nitrogen metabolism in 
relationship to proteins depositon in the grain were obtained from 
the study of the nitrogen levels in the vegetative parts of the wheat 
plant. 

In the stems of cvs. such as Trinakria or Taganrog (Fig. 9a), 
the nitrogen level showed an incr~ase in the pre-flowering phase 
until a maximum and then declined during the grain development. 
A similar kinetic was observed in the leaves of these cvs. (Fig. 
9b). 

f1onversely, in the case of cv. Lakota, no maximum amount of 
Jeaves or stem nitrogen was evidenced: then nitrogen level, relatively 
high at the beginning, steadily decreased, what could be interpre
tated as both a poor nitrogen uptake in the leaves and a weak ability 
to nitrogen translocation from the vegetative parts to the grain. 
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This result was consistent with the observation of an early 
decline of the metabolic (sait-soluble) nitrogen in the cv. Lakota. 
Hence, ail these results to go pron~ an early decrease of the meta
bolic activity in this cv. and an eveu early death of the plant, from 
which it would result a less efficient accumulation process of the 
storage fractions during the last periods of grain development. 
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Fig. 9 - Nitrogen amount (mg in 100 g, wet basis) in the stem (9a) and 
in the leaves (9b) in the developing plant. 

DISCUSSION 

In this work on durum wheat grain development, we have 
confirmed that sait-soluble proteins were made earlier than the 
others and, oiving to an expression of the resitlts hz nit1·ogen synthe-
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.ç;izc<l po· day on a grain ba.ç;i.ç;, we could be able to show that they 
decreased to about half at maturity, indicating some turnover in 
this fraction. On the other hand, gliadins, as may be expected 
from their storage fnnction, were present in significant amounts 
only after two weeks a.fter anthm;is and were deposited in consider
able amounts during the next two weeks. In the last phase, a 
decrease of ethanol-fractions expre.f/sed on a grain basis occztred conco
mitantly to an focrease of the most -insolitble ghttenin fractions, which 
is of particular importance since the aggregation state of the pro
teins (presence of long linear }Jolymers) is considered to influence 
directly the viscoelastic properties of gluten. This would agree with 
results reported by DEXTER and l\L\.Tsuo (1977, 1981) who found 
an improvement of pasta cooking quality when maturation proceeds. 

However, a very imp01·tant varietal diff erence was evidenced in 
the kinetic of acc1tmulation of the diff erent prote-in fractions, -including 
metaboUc f1·actfons, between cv. Lakota ~ the only one belonging to 
" type 42 " - and the othm·s which belong to " type 45 ", so that it 
could be wondered if a peculiar nitrogen metabolism could not be 
involved in the origine of the different physico-chemical character
istics of cv. Lakota proteins, resulting in a poorer cooking quality 
potential. 

As recently reviewed by PORCEDDU et al. (1983) and Sll\DIONDS 

and O'BRIEN (1981), it is largely accepted that once fertilization 
has occured, both the newly synthesized amino acids and those 
derived from the hydrolysis of proteins from different imrts of the 
plant migrate towards the developing seeds in which the genes speci
fying the synthesis of storage proteins are transcribed and trans
lated in addition to those governing the synthesis of metabolic 
pro teins. 

Little is known, however, about the changes that wbeat storage 
proteins undergo after their synthesis. It is considered that mono
meric units of proteins are synthesized on the rough endoplasmic 
reticulum, pass into the lumen and then migrate to their site of 
deposition in the protein bodies (MIFLIN èt al., 1983). But thu 
condensation level that affects the proteins according to the stage 
of grain development is controversial: JOHN and CARNEGIE (1971) 
assumed that inter-protein disulfide bonding occured during the 
drying out of the grain only, while l\fiFLIN et al. (1983) found very 
high molecular weight aggregates in the protein bodies with a mo
lecular 'Yeight distribution similar as in the gluten obtained from 
the mature seed. On the other hand, PERNOLLET (1985) empha-
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sized the pbysical 'forces occuring during the growth of starch gra
nules and during the grain drying, that might originate for protein 
bodies membrane disruption and for building up new associations 
between proteins or between proteins and other constituants. 

·whatever it may be, when maturation proceeds, we think that 
the composition of such aggregates is likely to evo1ve from predo
minantly structural complexes in the first days of grain develop
ment to predominantly storage complexes. From solubility studies 
that clearly showed a decrease in ethanol-soluble material coming 
with an increase of the residual fraction during the two last weeks 
before maturity, we would agree with a flexible convetsfon ptocess 
timiing the initially low ,'Jize fractions i'.nto 1iiglil1f agg1·egated complexes. 
Of particular importance, therefore, would be th ose factors ( climate 
temperature, humidity) that affect the kinetic of grain drying. At 
this stage taking place immcdiatly before maturity, this could largely 
influence the aggregation process and would have a. great importance 
in determining the phenotypic quality within a given genotype (i.e. 
from a given pool of monomeric proteins or subunits). 

Moreover, a such process is likely to have a varietal basis. If 
environmental factors only were involved, a cultivar like Lakota, 
grown in the same conditions tlrnn the others and the grains of 
which dry ont and cease their synthetic activity earlier, would have 
a higher (or at least equal) ratio of protein insolubilization or aggre
gation, which is not the case. Considering tbat a conversion process 
would occur at the end of the grain development, it is likely to 
be influenced by the protein biosynthesis and turn over at preceding 
stages, especially in some cultivars having a very peculiar nitrogen 
metabolism like cv. Lakota, type 42. 

When several durum wheat genotypes were compared, the 
differences in intrinsic quality had been first attributed to the pre
sence of different alleles (su ch as allele 42 or allele 45 ), assuming 
that each allele might code for proteins having different functional 
properties (AUTRAN; 1981) or, more recently, for different amounts 
of aggregative (LlVCW-glutenins) proteins (AuTRAN et' al., 1987). 
From our present results, an alternative explanation of the lower 
gluten quality of type 42 cultivars would involve the nitrogen meta
bolism (nitrogen translocation) before flowering- and during the first 
part of grain development of these typm; of cultivars. A mechanism 
associated to an earlier decrease in the synthesis and that remnim; 
to be explained (absence of certain active enzymes? defieience in 
some metabolic system?) could impair the ratio of final conversion 
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of the 11olypeptides into large aggregates and would be a causative 
factor of a poor intrinsic quality (without necessarily altering the 
protein content of the grain: Lakota has a protein content similar 
to Tangarog or Valfiora). 

In the future, a larger nnmber of cultivars should be investi
gated in view to a better understanding of the physico-chemical 
basis of wheats quality. It seems essential to focus on an accurate 
estimation of the aggregation level of proteins (eventually in asso
ciation to other components like lipids) which is likely to be a key 
of their functional properties in gluten or in pasta. Electrophoretic 
techniques that involve a disruption of the protein complexes are 
certainly not suitable, while SE-HPLC techniques are !Iluch recom
mended for this purpose. Dynamical approaches like the study of 
protein aggregates, at different physiological states and in connection 
to a st.udy of the ribosomal and total RN A levels should give basic 
insights in the understanding of wheats quality and allow its impro
vement through genetics and breeding. 
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